
Gronn Place,  
Brunswick West 

The Public Housing  
Renewal Program
The Public Housing Renewal Program is about building 
new, modern homes for public housing tenants 
and building strong, connected communities for all 
Victorians now and into the future. The program will 
create at least 1,800 new public housing homes.

Put simply, public housing tenants need better quality 
public housing. The estates being redeveloped as 
part of this program have reached the end of their 
natural life. The buildings are in poor condition, lack 
thermal comfort and the many flights of stairs make 
them completely unsuitable for a majority of residents.  
Meeting current and future challenges will require 
flexible, adaptable housing that is well designed, safe, 

secure and fit for purpose. Gronn Place, Brunswick West is one of the sites where 83 run-down units, built over 50 
years ago, will be replaced by modern, fully accessible homes.

The project will deliver new public housing dwellings – more than previously existed on the site – and will make 
homes more affordable for Victorians and those that need housing the most, including the creation of housing 
for eligible first home buyers. 

A minimum of five accessible public housing dwellings will provide for people with a range of mobility needs and 
requirements. All homes on the estate must meet the Better Apartments Design Standards.

Community involvement

DHHS BRUNSWICK WEST
PUBLIC HOUSING RENEWAL PROGRAM 

S O L U T I O N S

The project was assessed by the independent Social Housing Renewal Standing Advisory Committee which 
held public hearings and received 30 written submissions from members of the public, local community 
organisations and service providers.

At the end of 2017, the Standing Advisory Committee made their recommendations to the Minister for Planning 
following their assessment of the planning proposal and having consideration of submissions made by Moreland 
City Council, tenants and other members of the community.

Artist’s impression, indicative only.  

View from proposed north-south corridor. 
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What has changed? 
In August 2017, formal submissions were sought from the community about the project. Since then:

• The building height has been reduced from eight to six storeys, addressing concerns from the community 
regarding overshadowing and neighbourhood character.

• Adding more open space than originally planned by including an extra open space to the north of the site. 

Planning Scheme Amendment outcome 
The Minister for Planning has carefully considered the Standing Advisory Committee’s recommendations and 
approved Planning Scheme Amendment C170 to the Moreland Planning Scheme.

The Planning Scheme Amendment will set the planning rules for how the site can be redeveloped.  The Planning 
Scheme Amendment allows for: 

• Approximately 280 dwellings to be built (subject to further planning approvals) of which, at least 91 will be new 
public housing homes. 

• A six storey building height, reducing at the edges of the site. 

• The existing community garden to be replaced.

• Two new multi-purpose open spaces.

• A new open space for the community to walk through from Albion Street to Dunstan Reserve.

• As many trees as possible to be retained on the site and where removal is necessary, significant trees will be 
replaced on a two for one ratio.

You can view the details of the amendment, the Social Housing Renewal Standing Advisory Committee report 
and other relevant documents at www.planning.vic.gov.au/shrp.

Next steps
A dedicated relocation team has been working one-on-one with residents to understand their family and 
personal needs, and to make sure a positive and appropriate home is found in the area of their choice.  All 
existing residents who wish to return to the estate will be able to do so, including larger families.  In line with the 
pledge signed by the Minister for Housing, Disability and Ageing, all existing tenants, should they choose to, have 
a guaranteed right to return to the site once it is redeveloped, will retain their existing security of tenure, and will 
continue to pay a maximum of 25 per cent of their income in rent. 

Over the next six to nine months our team will be finalising arrangements with a development partner. Once we 
have a development partner on-board, there will be further opportunities for the community to be involved.   

More information and contact 
• Web: Project information at: vhhsba.vic.gov.au/gronn-place-brunswick-west-phrp. Information for residents 

about relocations: housing.vic.gov.au/public-housing-renewal-program

• Email: Register for project updates or send your questions to housing.renewal@dhhs.vic.gov.au

• Phone: For more information call the Priority Projects Team on 9096 5898. Estate residents can call  
0447 901 956 to talk to their local relocations coordinator. 


